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1 - lost

FEELINGS
DISCLAIMER- I do NOT own any part of shinzo so do NOT sue me.

By Sora, THIS IS MY FIRST FIC SO I HOPE YOU LIKE IT. SHINZO RULES!
An: the story is like in the same time line. This story begins from the end of the show.(mushra is now
17.)
Oh yeah this means some one is thinking.
p.s -mushra now looks like when he goes to hyper mode.

Say you love me
Say that you cry
Say that I’m the only one you hide
Say that when I’m down you’ll be there
Say that when my heart is yours you wont let it tear

I LOST YOU…………………………….....................1

Mushra sat on his bed and cried. He knew that he would never forget her. The one he

loved and cared for. He never stopped thinking of her. “It is my entire fault,” he said over

and over again.

FLASH BACK

“Mushra help me“!

“no Yakumo“! yelled mushra.

Mushrambo grabbed yakumo and cut her neck slowly as it got deeper and deeper.

“How does it feel pitiful entaren, to see you beloved human die.hahahaha “.

“wait please “mushra I want you to know that from the first day I me you I feel in love.

and that ill never forget you ,you were the best friend I ever had” cried yakumo.

“ ooooww how sad this human cares for you……..o well”

“Ya..ku..mo”

END OF FLASH BACK



It has been 3 years when I watched helplessly as you died in front of my very eyes and

saw you cry.Your beautiful eyes stained by tears of sadness and woe.

I couldn’t do anything because I couldn’t move I was paralyzed like if I just saw the girl

from the ring. and as I saw sago and kutal die I wished I

could have died to.

So im alone here and watching the days go by slowly in my little room.

Three days a week, I work at a newspaper company. Then I come home eat and go to

sleep. Each time I sleep, I have nightmares of yakumo in my arms died. The only friend I

have is my property owner that I only see one day a week. It has been clear to me that I

have no life.

“Why cant I forget you I don’t what to feel this

Way“! screamed mushra

3.00 Am ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

“Mushra help we need help” said a strange voice as it got deeper every second.

“What is it” yelled mushra “im sleepen here“.

“Wait, wait a minute” he stuttered “Is it you, it can’t be it’s ……………………

Hope you

liked it. And if you have any thing to say ,say it please (or Wright it what ever.)! if I get one review I will
add another chapter.



2 - What?

FEELINGS
Don’t own shinzo .only in my dreams

By, sora
CHAPTER………………………………...............................................2
this means thinking.

What?

“Wait, wait a minute” he stuttered “Is it you, it can’t be it’s …………………… sago but I

thought that you were I mean how are you here it can‘t be .“

“Mushra if you could be so kind to shut up then I will tell you every thing” complained sago.

“It is you sago oh my god”

“Aaaahhhhh stop squeezing me and listen,I missed you to!”. “wow the years have

not been kind to you.” proclaimed sago

“Shut up” screeched the boy

“Any way I am here to tell you that yakumo needs your help .she’s been trying to contact you but

she has become very weak over the years .“

Mushra

“Yakumo she’s still alive” gasped mushra

Sago

“No duh mushra that’s what I just said, any way she needs you, we have to leave before its to

late” said sago.

Mushra .

“I’m not sure about this sago”

“Mushra do not be stupid you know you love her , this is a once in a life time chance” .said sago



“hmmmmmmmm “ponders mushra

“You know I don’t have all day” whispered sago

“Fine lets go sago I’m right behind you, wait were is it that were going exactly.” asked mushra

“don’t worry you’ll see.” said sago before they left.

“What ever you say sago”

a/n:sorry this chappie is so short I’m a bout 2 go 2 school
sssssooooooooooooooooo{oooooooookkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk}
Hey sago_wolfbeil I put sago in the story.



3 - along the way

FEELINGS
Don’t own shinzo .only in my dreams

By, sora
CHAPTER 3……………………………….........................................Along The Way
this means thinking.

“soooooooooo sago when you said yakumo needed me, what did you mean?

questioned mushra when they were entering the time warp.

“Ha ha ha ha wouldn’t you want to know mushra” said sago acting like a know it all.

Mushra blushed.

“I was just curios that’s all” nagged mushra

But sago wasn’t a bit fooled.

“We’ve been in this thing for like hours are we there yet?” screamed mushra

“We will be there about………………………………............……….. Now”

As the two exited the warp mushra noticed that the future looked different. It

was full of weird plants and things. But He soon forgot about that and thought

about yakumo. He couldn’t wait until he saw yakumo. He wondered about how she

would look and how she would react to see hem.

“hey sago you didn’t answer my question WERE ARE WE GOIN.”

“Temper temper, mushra I see someone’s cranky, any way were going to west

shinzo just like old times”. said sago

“what do you.. BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBOOOOOOOOOOOOOOMMMMMMM

Suddenly a big creature popped out of no where.



“WOW it is a syper worm ,the biggest one I ‘v ever seen ……. It’s goin down”

screamed mushra.

A/N- a syper worm is a big worm that’s green, it has 7 tentacles , a shell ,and lion teeth. (imagine how
ugly).

Mushra charged at it with all his might and stabbed it in the head it did a loud

scream and hit mushra with his tale .Then mushra got up and slashed it 5 times

and it fell. “wow that was easy“. but mushra spoke to soon, the worm blow up and

a green-like snot splattered all over mushra.”great”said mushra.

“good job mushra but next time do not make such a mess” complained sago.

As they walked along there journey some thing horrible happened….mushra was

Hungry. grumble grumble grumble

“huh, what was that.” questioned sago

“Ohhhh that, that was my stomach, im hungry.”

“I guess we could stop and eat” said sago

As mushra and sago went to get apples from a tree near by they notice a boy about

mushras age. “what ya doin with my tree eh.”

“huh who are you?” asked mushra

A/N soooo that is it …………yep any ways I get one review you get one chapter.

Hope you liked this chappie!

Wow I hate school, (why an I being so random? Hhhmmm I wonder).



4 - shup up!!!!

Feelings
Disclaimer-sadly I don’t own shinzo or anything, uhh I hate this.
By the way their Japanese, mushras 16 and this ‘…………’ means thinking

“whacha a doin with my apples huh”. said a boy about mushras age

“huh, who the heck are you” muchra said

“im haku not that that its any of your business baka ”haku said with a grin

Haku slowly walked to thom in a cool manner, he was tall and had black wavy hair like a mixture of
yugioh and sasukes hair, he had a tight red shirt that looked like armor with a weird sigh on it that looked
like it was to small for him (that’s just his style), he also had loose blue jeans .

“ggrrrrrrrr shut up” mushra screamed

“so who are you two” haku spoke as he calmed down from anger

“hi im sago and this loud mouth idiot is mushra” sago spoke

“uhhh ok, so what are you doing walking in this rocky road” haku asked

“umm were on a mission at shinzo to save a tenshi(angel) named yakumo, wanna come” sago replied

“an angel hmmm haha fine Im in” replied haku with a grin

“whaaaaattttt he cant come no way no way im not goin with that baka ”mushra screamed

“mushra SHUT UP, stop acting like a baby come on your 16, any ways we need all the help we can get
, its gonna be a long way till we get their”

“uhhhh fine what ever” mushra said. He stared at haku he was taller then him and looked like he was
18, it seemed like it was going to be a long way to shinzo.

“hey mushra” haku screamed

“what !!!”mushra screamed back

“take a picture it will last longer baka” haku laughed

“uhhhh shut up!!!!” mushra screamed, he was really getting tiered of him



“so where do you live” sago spoke

“uhhh in that house, I live alone, my parents died when I was 5 and iv had to take care of my self all
these years” haku said with a sad expression

“but there’s a lot of people in this village, why didn’t they take you in” sago ask

Haku looked at the ground, he looked like he was about to cry, but he held it all
in a made a lie.

“well these people are very old here and they couldn’t” he spoke

“hey it that a tear”mushra grinned

“ummm no no , anyways your just saying that cause your just jealous” haku spoke

“huh of what” mushra said back

“oh my charming good looks” he laughed

“grrrrr idiot”

“baka” haku said before starting a fight

“hey stop that uhhhh you two are total uraomotes(opposites)” sago sighed ‘well at least we found
another member to help us but I cant say its for the best, but I know that there going to be good friends, I
can see it in there eyes. hmmm don’t worry yakumo were gona get you soon I promise’.

A/n - well that’s it , I hope you like it im sorry if its kinda short any ways 1 review one chapter thanks 4
waiting for me.^^



5 - fortune

Feelings
Disclaimer-sadly I don’t own shinzo or avatar or anything, uhh I hate this.
By the way their Japanese, mushras 16 and this ‘…………’ means thinking
chapter ummm 5...................................................fortune

So the three began on their journey, and at this point they were far from hakus village and

near some town called the town of grove (just a random name, im not that creative today)

“uhhh we’ve been walkin for hours when are we gonna rest” mushra said as he broke the

silence of the group. “yeah for once I agree with the baka” haru spoke as he let out a sigh.

“fine, fine lets go to that house it looks like…………” by the time sago was gonna finish

his sentence mushra and haru were all ready at the door. “man you guys are fast” sago

said as he knocked on the door. “hello, who is there” spoke a women who slowly opened

the door. she was about 28 years old tall and was wearing a long dress that old people

were witch made her look, well old, but she was not ugly, she had green eyes and dark

black hair. “how may I help you three” she said as she looked at them. “hello miss we

were all traveling in this road and were wondering if you could ,maybe let us stay

here for a while. “sure, sure come in I welcome all, even men as hansom as you’ll” she

said with a sweet smile, that kind of made sago blush. “thanks” they all said as they

walked in her house. “would you like some food” she said. “yes” they all said, but one

boy louder then all of them and of course it was mushra. “sorry miss but were are my

manners, I forgot to introduce my self, I am sago and the pink hair kid is mushra, and this kid

to the left of me is haku, what is yours.” sago said as he took her hand and bowed down

then gave a sweet smile.(a/n- awwww how cute *sigh*.) “well hello im a fortune teller

and my name is destiny” she spoke with a face that said believe it! “go figure” mushra said



as he continued munching down his food. “so do any of you want a fortuned told” she

asked. “not me I don’t believe in that its all a bunch of lies, I mean its your fate, you

shouldn’t be told what your future is, because you can change it at any time” haku said

with a board face like kakashi (a/n- yeah know from naruto) “well it all depends if you

believe it or not” she spoke “well uhhh *sigh* what ever.” haku replied. “HA HA you got

served haku” mushra laughed “shut up” haku said as he slaped him in the head. “how

about you, sago?” destiny said as she walked over to him. “ummm sure I’ll do it” he said

as he followed her to a dark room. “so sago how old are you” she said. “well im 25” he

said with some redness on his cheeks. “oh wow, you’re a very good guy sago, I bet a lot

of girls are after you" she said as she was starting to blush. “well ummm I guess”. sago

said back, as red as a tomato. As the walked to the room sago noticed it had a fire in the

middle. It was full of pillows and it had a color of red. “now sago are you sure you want

to know your fate.” destiny asked. “yes” he said as she started to make the fire grow.

A/N-well that’s it yup, uhh im so bored right now, anyways one comment one chapter, hmmm how bout
I give you all a preview for he next one.

PREVIEW-

“oh my god I’ve never seen this before, this is truly amazing.” destiny shouted “what’s

happening” sago spoke. “I don’t know but we have to stop the fire” destiny said in a sad

tone. “I’ll do it” sago screamed as he turned in to hyper mode but nothing happened.

“what’s, what’s wrong with me” sago said with a worried voice, deep down inside he was

scared, and didn’t know what to do.



6 - a new girl in the group

Feelings
Disclaimer-sadly I don’t own shinzo or avatar or anything, uhh I hate this.
By the way their Japanese, mushras 16,hakus also 16,sagos 20,and destiny’s 25 and this ‘…………’
means thinking
Chapter 5.……………………………........................................a new girl in the group

“now sago are you sure you want to know your fate.” destiny asked. “yes” he said as she

started to make the fire grow. “wow” sago said, he was amazed by here power as she

made it grow larger and larger. “now sago let me read your palms” she said ands sago put

his hand close to her. “ok hmmmmm, I see that you well be very rich” destiny spoke. “oh

yeah!!” sago screamed in excitement. “ and you will also fight a great war for a special

someone, a girl who will determine your fate and also if you will die or live” destiny

spoke. “yeah, yeah but tell me more about the money!” sago said leaning forward to her

with a exited face. “uhh well throw a bone in the fire and well explore that more” destiny

said with a look that said wow this guy is hopeless. “uhh ok” he said as he did what he

was told. CRACKLE BOOM!!!! “oh my god I’ve never seen this before, this is truly

amazing.” destiny shouted as flames and fire filled the room “what’s happening” sago

spoke. “I don’t know but we have to stop the fire” destiny said in a sad tone. “I’ll do it”

sago screamed as he turned in to hyper mode but nothing happened. “what’s, what’s

wrong with me” sago said with a worried voice, deep down inside he was scared, and

didn’t know what to do.” sago, do something quick!!” destiny said with a intense voice.

“I……I cant use my powers, were doomed” sago said in a unfamiliar hopeless tone. “we

have to get help” destiny said as the walls started to fall. and at that moment mushra and



haku ran in the room. “what are we gonna do if I turn into hyper mode, I’ll just cause

more fire.” he shouted. “shut up mushra the house is breaking apart, go get destiny and

run outa here, I’ll help sago……what are you doing move it” haku shouted as mushra did

as he was told. “come on move it move it!!” haku said as they walked out of the house.

“we mad it” mushra said “yeah …but my house didn’t” destiny said as she started to

cry. “don’t worry destiny, we’ll help you in any way we can, we’ll help you through this”

sago spoke as he put his and on her shoulder. “so ummm do you have anyone you can

stay with?” haku spoke “umm yes I do, I have a brother in leaf village” she replied “hey

that’s near shinzo, maybe we can take you there, how bout it guys” sago said

“sure we’ll help” haku and mushra both said. “thanks everyone thanks” destiny said as

the four began walking away “so sago whats with your powers” destiny asked “I, I don’t

know, this has never happened to me” sago said looking down “this every odd” haku

said. “ I know im kinda scared“ sago spoke “ha you lost your powers,

must be b/c your weak” mushra said playing a joke. “shut up! Mushra, I don’t need none

of you stupid smart @$$ jokes ok, this is serious, so why but out!!” sago screamed. “sago,

whats, whats wrong” destiny said in a worried voice.

A/n- hey every one, I hope you like my story so far, im thinking of adding yakumo in about 3 more
chapters , I’ll probley end this story in 5 chapters more. Well tell me what you think, and if you have and
comments or anything I could use to help me please say it. See ya!!!
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